
Flexibility
Engaging a diverse workforce 
with employees based in 
branches, offices and, on the road

Wolseley needed a 
system that could take 
care of communications, 
administration, and also a 
flex fund which employees 
could decide how to take.

With OneHub having the capability to manage 

all this, along with any level of complexity or 

flexibility, Benefex were the perfect provider 

for Wolseley. This was recognised by Neil 

McCawley, Head of Reward, who also stated 

that “having met the team, I knew that we 

would be able to work really well together.”

6,000
employees

765
branches



The scheme
OneHub can be shaped to meet the 

specific needs of segmented, diverse, 

and offline workforces. Benefex launched 

Wolseley’s scheme ‘Your Benefits – 

Your Choices’ with a range of benefits 

carefully selected to maximise employee 

perception of value:

1. Dental insurance

2. Health cash plan

3. Additional life assurance

4. Partner life assurance

5. Personal accident insurance

6. Critical accident insurance

Plus new benefits launched later on in the 

year to align the enrolment window with 

the company’s financial year. The benefits 

were based on employee demographics, 

with a lifestyle theme to drive further 

engagement, including bikes for work, 

dining card, and car breakdown cover.

All elements of the scheme were 

brought together with communications 

selected specifically to reach both online 

and offline audiences. This included a 

combination of leaflets, posters, a DVD 

and a teleconference hosted by the 

Managing Director.



Winner
Personnel Today Awards  
‘Best Employee Benefits’

“We wanted to position Wolseley as an employer of choice, and allow our employees to choose the 

benefits that were important to them, whether that meant additional life cover, personal accident 

insurance, having additional employer contribution paid into their pension, or additional pay.”

Neil McCawley, Group Head of Reward & Wolseley UK Head of Reward & Benefits.

During enrolment

800+
employees logged on to the OneHub platform 
and made a change to their benefits provision

140+
employees took up the 
bikes for work scheme
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